
Are you ready to rock? Learn from real musicians!

Learn new and amazing recipes from around the world in international cooking class!

Selected as a “Model Program” by the White House and the US Department of Education

Selected Best Program 5 Years in a Row!- LA Parent Magazine

STAR Education is the Largest Provider of Gifted & Talented Instruction in the State!

Park Dale Lane Nova 1: September 11 - November 17, 2017

Bringing innovative and expanded education to schools and communities since 1986!

September 11 - November 17, 2017 

Register Online!

http://Parkdalelane .starinc.org 

619-370-0543 • Parkdalelane @starinc.org

STAR, Inc. is a charitable 501(c)(3) non-profit education 
organization serving kids, families, schools and communities



STAR Education has been a
continuous leader in
S.T.E.A.M. education since
1986. We were chosen as a
partner to the Los Angeles
County Office of Education for
important projects such as
STEAM Nation, one of the
largest single day events in LA
County celebrating S.T.E.A.M.
education. STAR is always
looking for new opportunities
to inspire children and ignite
their passions as the future
creators of new technology.
Does your child like Poke-
mon? Harry Potter? Star
Wars? Our STAR Science de-
partment uses popular themes
like these and combines them
with Next Generation Science
Standards (NGSS) to interest
students in science explo-
ration and experimentation
through project based learn-
ing.  This school year, STAR
Science and Engineering stu-
dents will be introduced to
subjects like Electrical Engi-
neering where they will get

practical knowledge of elec-
tronics and circuitry and Bio-
mimicry where they study
science principles to discover
sustainability solutions for our
planet.
STAR Technology department
continues to advance stu-
dents’ passion and knowledge
for computers through its in-
novative Kano computer cod-
ing class. With the use of
Rasberry Pi technology, stu-
dents study the vast world of
computer science from learn-
ing the components of a com-
puter to coding.  Our new
Game Jam classes unleash
students’ technical and cre-
ative skills as they design and
develop their own video game
from start to finish. Our popu-
lar Minecraft classes are an
excellent springboard into
computer design and pro-
gramming that uses disguised
learning to teach students
subjects like history and archi-
tecture. Our newest class,
Minecraft Academy, teaches

students to become digital de-
signers to create more excit-
ing Minecraft adventures!
The STAR Robotics depart-
ment is excited to bring an-
other year of competition with
its First Lego League (FLL)
classes. As a multi-session,
two day/week, two hour class,
FLL is a project based robot-
ics class where students apply
strategy and problem solving
to complete a specific chal-
lenge that focuses on real
world scientific topics. FLL
students learn how to do re-
search, program robots and
compete against other
schools in the ultimate chal-
lenge. We are proud to an-
nounce that one of our STAR
FLL teams from Walgrove Ele-
mentary won a spontaneous
challenge at last year’s com-
petition! To enroll in any of our
S.T.E.A.M. classes, please
ask your STAR Site Director.

STAR Education: Always Innovating

and Exploring STEM Subjects

STAR Education 

Galena graduated from UC Davis with a BS in
Wildlife, Fish, and Conservation Biology with an
emphasis in Conservation Biology, and earned her
MA in Biology from Miami University and the San
Diego Zoo Global, with a focus on utilizing com-
munity-based conservation to mitigate human-
wildlife conflicts. Prior to her time at STAR, Galena
worked as an educator for a nonprofit organization
dedicated to ocean conservation, where she de-
veloped and delivered curriculum to underserved
youth in Southern California.  As the Director of
Science for STAR, Galena’s passion is bringing
science and the natural world to students in a way
that inspires critical thinking, encourages curiosity,
and empowers youth to make a difference.
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Galena 
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ScIENcE

Meet Some of 

Our Amazing STEM

Team Members!

Leader in S.T.E.A.M. Education

Calvin Eusebio is a graduate of the University of
California, Los Angeles with a BS degree in Aero-
space Engineering.  Calvin is head of the STAR
Robotics department and has a diverse back-
ground in computers, robotics, electronics, engi-
neering, and physics.  As a UCLA student, Calvin
founded Theta Tau, the only co-ed professional
engineering fraternity at UCLA. Calvin also lead
college level teams in several BattleBot robotic
combat challenges.  Calvin developed a passion
for technology at the young age of 7 when he built
his first computer. 



PARk DAle lAne  STAR nOVA SeSSIOn 1: September 11-november 17, 2017

Welcome to the STAR Nova Program! STAR invites ALL students to enroll in STAR classes that are taught by 

experienced instructors who are specialists in their field.

HOW TO ReGISTeR

You can REGISTER ONLINE! http://parkdalelane .starinc.org

If you are unable to register online, please contact your site director to obtain a registration form. Please note, 

NO PHONE CALLS will be made to let you know you are enrolled, unless classes are canceled or full.

nOVA meeTInG PlAce: luncH bencHeS

AFTeR YOuR STAR nOVA clASS

Students will need to be picked up at the lunch benches. Please be on time to pick up your child because STAR is not

responsible for your child before and after class.

ReGISTRATIOn Fee

A $10 fee is required for each student PER SESSION to cover insurance and registration costs. This fee is non-refund-

able and is not applicable toward the cost of the classes.  This fee has been included in the cost of your class.

AbSenceS

Please contact your STAR Director if your child will be absent.

ReFunD POlIcY

1. No refunds of any kind will be given after the first week of attendance.

2. We reserve the right to cancel any class due to insufficient enrollment. Should such an event occur your money will be

credited.

3. Tuition will not be refunded if your child misses a class, quits, or is asked to leave due to disruptive behavior.

beHAVIOR POlIcY

STAR Education reserves the right to dismiss students whose behavior proves disruptive to other participants. In such

cases a consultation will be held with all relevant parties before any action is taken. No refund will be offered in such

cases.

ScHOlARSHIPS

Scholarships are available on a sliding scale basis. Scholarship paperwork MUST be submitted by September 1, 2017.

Please see your STAR director to inquire for more information.

If you have any questions, or for information about school closures and minimum days contact your 

nova Director, Alma Harder-Ortega, at 619-370-0543 and parkdalelane@starinc.org



STAR mOnDAYS

FASHIOn: SeWInG 101
This class is more than just “sew-sew.” It’s FANTASTIC! Learn how to
sew and explore the endless fashion possibilities that await. Sea-
soned instructors will teach basic stitches and all the skills students
need to create the new trendy look. Picking fabric and colors that re-
flect each student’s personal flair is just one way to express creativity
in a class that will keep everyone in stitches! Our new fashion design-
ers will make a splash at a catwalk near you!
nOTe: limited to 10 students per class.
Day: monday
Time: 2:20 Pm - 3:20 Pm ( 1-6 )
Fee: $150
Date: 9/11/2017 - 11/13/2017
no class: 10/16/2017 10/23/2017 10/30/2017  

ROckSTAR SAn DIeGO: THe bAnD IS cAllInG
Grab your drumsticks, tune your guitars, and join the band! Rock-
STAR Music Education is the most popular after school Rock 'n' Roll
education program in San Diego. Professional rock musicians teach
kids how to play the guitar, bass, drums, keyboards, compose songs,
and perform classic Rock ‘n’ Roll hits. Our rockers will learn chord
structure, note value, rhythm, lyric composition, songwriting, and how
to read and write guitar TAB music from the best in the music biz!
Participation in this groundbreaking class harnesses the cognitive,
social and creative benefits of music education in a format that is per-
fect for EVERY child. With celebrity support from rock icons such as
Slash, Santana, Rod Stewart, BB King, and Gene Simmons, this is a
guitar-wailing, bass-thumping, drum-crashing experience students
won’t want to miss! As if that wasn’t amazing enough, our budding
musicians will perform LIVE at the 8th Winter Rock Fest in downtown
San Diego’s House of Blues! We provide all the instruments, and the
kids provide the musical genius. No prior experience needed. 
nOTe: limited to 7 students maximum. This class is a 2 session
commitment. All students are committed for this amount of time
to allow for the HIGHeST quality performance possible!
Day: monday
Time: 2:20 Pm - 3:20 Pm ( 1-6 )
Fee: $310 (2 session fee)
Date: 9/11/2017 - 1/22/2018
no class: 10/16/2017 10/23/2017 10/30/2017 12/25/2017 1/1/2018
1/15/2018  

SkATebOARDInG: bOARD buIlDeRz
Skateboards are awesome! Explore the art of skateboard design and
assembly as students put together a custom skateboard! Students
become real-life skateboard artists as they learn art skills like shad-
ing, foreground, background, overlapping, outlining, and more! Impor-
tant mechanical skills are developed as students learn how to
assemble wheels, trucks, bearings, and apply grip tape just like the
skateboarding pros! This is going to be gnarly fun!
Day: monday
Time: 2:20 Pm - 3:20 Pm ( 1-6 )
Fee: $180
Date: 9/11/2017 - 11/13/2017
no class: 10/16/2017 10/23/2017 10/30/2017  

STAR TueSDAYS

culInARY ARTS: InTeRnATIOnAl cuISIne
What’s cooking? Not just in your kitchen at home, but around the
world? The wonderful world of cooking awaits adventurous students
ready to dazzle their taste buds with a festival of foods from different
countries. No food will be too exotic as we learn different international
customs and prepare traditional meals from around the world to pro-
vide students a cultural and educational experience they will never
forget. Recipes for dishes like Chinese Chow Mein Noodles, French
Chocolate Mousse, or a delicious gourmet Oaxacan Quesadilla will
be provided so that our soon-to-be international chefs can cook
amazing meals at home. Bon appétit!
Day: Tuesday
Time: 2:20 Pm - 3:20 Pm ( k-6 )
Fee: $180
Date: 9/12/2017 - 11/14/2017
no class: 10/17/2017 10/24/2017 10/31/2017  

lAnGuAGe: SPAnISH 101
Learning Spanish is easy as uno, dos, tres. Learn Spanish while 
experiencing Spanish culture through a variety of hands-on activities
that makes learning come alive! Students will speak Spanish while
learning about the culture including music, dance, traditional games
and much more. Beginners are welcome as we start with the basics
of Spanish in this exciting and engaging class that brings language to
life! Olé!
Day: Tuesday
Time: 2:20 Pm - 3:20 Pm ( k,1 )
Fee: $155
Date: 9/12/2017 - 11/14/2017
no class: 10/17/2017 10/24/2017 10/31/2017  

cRAzY cOOl ScIence
Learn about the awesome destructive force exploding stars known as
supernova, and make a model star that really explodes! You will be
able to apply your newly gained scientific know how to do exciting ex-
periments! Don’t miss the mind-blowing after-school program. Try
these projects and many more in the Science class that ends with a
BANG!
Day: Tuesday
Time: 2:20 Pm - 3:20 Pm ( k-2 )
Fee: $150
Date: 9/12/2017 - 11/14/2017
no class: 10/17/2017 10/24/2017 10/31/2017  

Important note: 3rd- 5th Grade classes
All STAR classes incorporate advanced enrichment curriculum for 3-5th graders to 

appropriately challenge and creatively stimulate our older STAR students.



STAR Eco Station 

The STAR Eco Station provides
refuge-whether permanent or
temporary- to animals that have
been confiscated from local and
federal law enforcement agen-
cies. 6 years ago, we rescued
10 baby alligators from Fish and
Wildlife (USFW) after they were
sent through the mail from Texas
to California to be sold as illegal
pets. American Alligators can
reach lengths of up to 15 feet!
Here at Eco, we do not have
room for 10 growing gators, but
we were fortunate to build a
partnership with another alligator
facility in Michigan. With this
friendship, we sent 8 rescued
babies, and kept two that many
of you knew as “Rex” and
“Rudy”.  6 years later, these
young gators have grown to be
as large as an adult human!
Again, the Eco station reached
out to another great animal facil-

ity in southern California. We
were lucky enough to place
“Rex” and “Rudy” in a much
larger facility that had the space
and resources capable of caring
for them for the rest of their
lives. It is through partnerships
and friendships like this that we
are able to continue rescuing
more animals that need our
help. 

Adopt, Don’t Shop! 
At STAR Eco Station, we firmly
believe that ending the purchas-
ing of animals is the only way to
stop the illegal pet trade. Please
remember to adopt your pets,
and always do your research be-
fore considering a new pet.
Many of our residents at STAR
Eco Station are up for adoption
to worthy forever homes! You
can find all of our adoptable ani-
mals at Petfinder.com and

search “STAR Eco Station”

meet maurice
Do you think crocodiles, alliga-
tors, and caiman make good
pets? We don't think so! The Eco
Station has 3 guidelines for what
does not make a good pet: If it
gets bigger than you, if it will live
longer than you, and if it can
possibly eat you. Crocodilians fit
all of these guidelines! It's also
important to remember that croc-
odilians are illegal to keep as
pets in California! Crocodilians
may look cute when they are lit-
tle, but it's always important to
remember how big and danger-
ous your little lizard will soon get
to be. 

Early March, we received a
young Morelet's crocodile from
Fish and Wildlife (USFW). He is
still only a baby, but we are fully

prepared for growth-spurts!
Young Maurice will reach 5-9
feet when he's all done growing!
Did you know crocodiles were
once endangered? In the 1940's
and 50's, crocodiles were hunted
for their skin to make goods and
clothes. Once Eco Superheroes
took action and stopped hunting
of these amazing animals, croc-
odile numbers began to grow!
Learn how you too can be an
Eco Hero by visiting the STAR
Eco Station! Be on the lookout
for Maurice on your next visit to
the Eco Station, as he will be
joining our public display soon. 

See you later Alligator, in

a while crocodile!

Help Us With  

Our Wish List
Simple Green cleaner

Sponges

Cotton Balls

Q-Tips

Disposable Gloves

Environmentally Safe Dish Soap

Blankets

Towels

Pet beds
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A face you’ve got to love!



Nova Session 1: September 11-November 17, 2017
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

FASHIOn: SeWInG 101
2:20 Pm - 3:20 Pm ( 1-6 ) 

ROckSTAR SAn DIeGO:
THe bAnD IS cAllInG
2:20 Pm - 3:20 Pm ( 1-6 )

SkATebOARDInG:
bOARD buIlDeRz

2:20 Pm - 3:20 Pm ( 1-6 )

culInARY ARTS: 
InTeRnATIOnAl cuISIne
2:20 Pm - 3:20 Pm ( k-6 )  

lAnGuAGe: 
SPAnISH 101

2:20 Pm - 3:20 Pm ( k,1 )

cRAzY cOOl ScIence
2:20 Pm - 3:20 Pm ( k-2 )

619-370-0543 • parkdalelane @starinc.org

Register Online! 
http://parkdalelane.starinc.org 


